My physical activity diary
Start by recording your typical week. You can then use this to identify opportunities when you will have time to fit in activity into your week. Check the guidelines and
types of activities you should be recording on your diary. You will find an infographic at the end of this document to help you.

Record your typical week — baseline
Examples

What did you
do?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Run, sport,
stairs
(Vigorous)
Walk,
cycle, swim
(Moderate)
Moderate (M)
Aim for 150
mins a week

–—

Vigorous (V)
Aim for 75
mins a week

–—

Strength and
Balance

Weights, yoga,
dance, tai chi,
bowls

–—

Sedentary
time

Sitting, lying,
watching TV
(Time spent)

–—

How did you
feel after
your activity?
(Colour me in)

More
energised,
refreshed,
healthy, fitter,
slept better

Time spent
(minutes)

Total moderate activity =

Total vigorous activity =

Total time spent sitting =

My physical activity diary
Week 1

What did you
do?

Examples

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Run, sport,
stairs
(Vigorous)
Walk,
cycle, swim
(Moderate)
Moderate (M)
Aim for 150
mins a week

–—

Vigorous (V)
Aim for 75
mins a week

–—

Strength and
Balance

Weights, yoga,
dance, tai chi,
bowls

–—

Sedentary
time

Sitting, lying,
watching TV
(Time spent)

–—

How did you
feel after
your activity?
(Colour me in)

More
energised,
refreshed,
healthy, fitter,
slept better

Time spent
(minutes)

Total moderate activity =
What day worked best for your schedule?
What did you enjoy?
Could you do more? When?

Total vigorous activity =

Total time spent sitting =

My physical activity diary
Week 2

What did you
do?

Examples

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Run, sport,
stairs
(Vigorous)
Walk,
cycle, swim
(Moderate)
Moderate (M)
Aim for 150
mins a week

–—

Vigorous (V)
Aim for 75
mins a week

–—

Strength and
Balance

Weights, yoga,
dance, tai chi,
bowls

–—

Sedentary
time

Sitting, lying,
watching TV
(Time spent)

–—

How did you
feel after
your activity?
(Colour me in)

More
energised,
refreshed,
healthy, fitter,
slept better

Time spent
(minutes)

Total moderate activity =
What day worked best for your schedule?
What did you enjoy?
Could you do more? When?

Total vigorous activity =

Total time spent sitting =

My physical activity diary
Week 3

What did you
do?

Examples

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Run, sport,
stairs
(Vigorous)
Walk,
cycle, swim
(Moderate)
Moderate (M)
Aim for 150
mins a week

–—

Vigorous (V)
Aim for 75
mins a week

–—

Strength and
Balance

Weights, yoga,
dance, tai chi,
bowls

–—

Sedentary
time

Sitting, lying,
watching TV
(Time spent)

–—

How did you
feel after
your activity?
(Colour me in)

More
energised,
refreshed,
healthy, fitter,
slept better

Time spent
(minutes)

Total moderate activity =

Total vigorous activity =

Total time spent sitting =

You should be starting to get into a routine by now. Can you increase the intensity, frequency or duration?

My physical activity diary
Week 4

What did you
do?

Examples

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Run, sport,
stairs
(Vigorous)
Walk,
cycle, swim
(Moderate)
Moderate (M)
Aim for 150
mins a week

–—

Vigorous (V)
Aim for 75
mins a week

–—

Strength and
Balance

Weights, yoga,
dance, tai chi,
bowls

–—

Sedentary
time

Sitting, lying,
watching TV
(Time spent)

–—

How did you
feel after
your activity?
(Colour me in)

More
energised,
refreshed,
healthy, fitter,
slept better

Time spent
(minutes)

Total moderate activity =
What day worked best for your schedule?
What did you enjoy?
Could you do more? When?

Total vigorous activity =

Total time spent sitting =
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Cancers (Colon and Breast)

What should you do?

IMPROVES QUALITY OF LIFE

MANAGES STRESS

MAINTAINS HEALTHY WEIGHT

IMPROVES SLEEP

BENEFITS HEALTH

Physical activity benefits for
adults and older adults

UK Chief Medical Officers’ Guidelines 2011 Start Active, Stay Active:

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY INFOGRAPHIC COLOUR_AW_HR.pdf

REDUCES YOUR CHANCE OF

